
The 
Jewish Arts Festival Opens Tonight 

. Featuring Renowned Artists 
reading. There will be a repeat 
performance of Sunday's dramatic 

Residency Requirement 
Dissolved -BY Senate 

faculty Has final Say 
reading and musical presentation by - Cheryl Meriel, 
on Monday, December 18, at 7:30 During the past few weeks, the 
p.m. Included in the art exhibit are Stern College Senate has advanced 
a photo essay on Williamsburg and a proposal of extreme importance 
tapestries depicting Jewish- to the student body. Discussion at 
oriented scenes. Various members Senate meetings has been 
of the faculty will also speak in dominated by the issue of the 
between the various' lectures and revision of the Four Year 
performances. Residency Requirement (FYRR). 

All events and exhibits are being A special Senate committee was 
held in the auditorium. College appointed some weeks ago to look 
students and members of the into the matter of the FYRR. This 
Manhattan Jewish community are committee, headed by Rabbi 
all invited to attend. There will be Wallace Greene, sponsored a 
no admission charge to any event, questionnaire that was distributed 
save the $1.25 that will be charged to students and faculty. About one 
Sunday and Monday night for the third of the student body respon
reading and musical prrsentation. ded. The results of the question
Tickets will be available at the naire showed that over 90 percent 
door. Tickets for Irving Howe's of the students who responded felt 

Jewish :Arts Festival coordinators (I. tor,) Cheeyl Merzel. Tam&r lecture are available at Mrs. the FYRR unnecessary. 69.2 

KrllJD.'ar, Sarah Tennenbaam, Sherry Cumsky. Missing are Fran :~=~~~ c~~s~ ot~i~h~r fr!~ per~e:;t feel that the requirement 

Kaplovltz, Shirley Stark and Joan Shanfleld. Cheryl Merzel in Room UH. ~~cent ~intrr~oul;h~:ly 29i;; 
The halls of SCW will be filled Jewish i"mmigrants' first im- The student co-ordinators of the modified. Just 9.6 percent are of 

with visiting personalities wheri pressions of America and the festival urge all Stern and Yeshiva ~ opinion that students would 
the fll"St New York city-wide problems they had adjusting to College to attend this festival. The rush through college if the FYRR 
Jewish Arts Festival opens tonight American society. A musical success of this enlightening event were dropped. 

at Stern College. Running from performance, adapted from the will determine the structure of The majority of faculty 
December 14--December 19, this Holocaust verse ol Nobel Prize next semester's longer, week-long responding was in favor of con~ 
fair, a forerunner of a much larger winner Nelly Sachs, will follow the festival. sidering early graduation only in 

one to be hekCthis forthcoming I d 1 

Senate l'orrespon4Wnt 
the cases ot a few exceptional 
students. Others however, felt 
revision of the FYRR \VOUld un
dermine the educational: goals of 
Yeshiva University. This view 
echoes that given by the registrar, 
Prof. Silverman. who said the 
FYRR is necessary to give 
maximum years of Jewish studies 
in a Jewish atmosphere and to 
prevent students from rushing 
through college. The financial 
benefits or a required fourth year 
are not primary. 

~~1\':~~ie:~;;:__ .. B oo · Drive Sets Goa s 
~~~~~-~~~= ----- N.· e··-eds 130 Dono'rs re!~~r:es:!n~r: · 
realize that the Jewish people have years of college ,tudy. 1111 crec11ta 
a rich and diverse culture. It tabs less than half an hour, is pounds, and have a normal tem- blood banks. The human body mustbetaltenatsternandUof die 

The festival will consist of lee- less painful than a needle prick, perature and blood pressure. Th~ quiddy replenishes the missing last 35 must also be taken at Siem, 
tures, dramatic readings, in- and is done in Sn orderly, donor is asked about medical pint of blood; the fluid is replaced m.eaning that the senior year mat 

terpretations, performances. an professional manner with your history; if there's any potential, within 24 hours, and the red blood be at Stern. 

art exhibit, and a photo exhibit. welfar:e as its primary concern. danger to the donor, she will not be cells are renewed within eight The report presented by tbe 

Among the various people invited You and your family can derive allowed to give blood. Finally, to week~. A normal and healthy in- Senate committee also furnished 

to speak about Yiddish literature long-range benefits from it. And protect the person who will receive dividtial can donate blood up to statistics on reiidency 
and art will be Professor Irving most important, it could help save it, the blood is examined for four times a year. requirements in various other 
Howe, the renown editor, writer, _someone's life. anemia and other diseases. Those who are able to donate collegesaro~d the country. Of the 
and anthologist. He will present a Yet there are many people who Tuesday, December 26, the Red blood and have not yet registered schools sUl'Veyed, 62 percent have 

talk on ''Esthetes of Proletarians: are reluctant to donate blood. Cros~'s New York lilood Program can do so by contacting_ Shellie no residency requirement. On the 

Beginning of Yiddish Poetry," on Their usual excuses are fear of a will station blood-donation Black. As Shirley Robin of the basis of the information given 

Thursday, December 14 at 8:00 needle, fear of losing blood, and facilities in the lounges of the Stern Blood Drive Committee stated, above and other findings, the 
p.m. Cynthia Ozick, who has won fear of after-effects. But, as Shellie College dormitory between the "Fear is a poor excuse for not committee presented a proposal to 
awards for her writing, will speak Black, chairman of the Stem hours of 11 and 4:30. According to helping to save someone's life.'' (Continued on Page 2) 

on "Towards a New Yiddish, 1 ' at College Blood Drive stressed, this Shellie Black, the goal of the Drive / / 

3:30p.m.,onSunday December 17. fear is unfounded. Blood donation is to enlist 25_perc~nt of the ~tern ACTION Vo unteers Exp ore 
This is to be followed later in the clinics are manned by experienced population, mcluding dornutory 

evening at 7:30 p.m. by. dramatic Red Cross doctors and nurses. reside~ts. c~mmuters, faculty and College With Out Class rooms 
reading from Allon Schoener's Potential donors are carefully admm1strahon, to donate blood. H • 

Portal to America, The l.ower East screened. A donor must be at least this goal is achieved, the entire by Roberta Pruslin 

Side. Schoener's novel describes 18 years old, weigh at least 110 :ft~T:n c!!e~!:: rr:~ ~= rs traditional classroom learning for the year. Each college ii 

Next Weekend Cross. The immediate families of irrelevant1 Many students on responsible for developing its own 

"An En co LJ n fer d every member of the Stern College t~)~!:' s';!~= :.:-:~oui,,:; ;;;~ ~.::"'~ .:::: :1:: .:! 
community will be entitled to free, claim is that classroom ex- usually under the guidance of a 

WI.th Chaba ,, unlimited blood transfusions. periencesaremeaninglessandfail racultyadvisorfrom their college. 
should they ever need it. to prepare them to face the outside They have the opportunity· to at-

The Lubavitch Youth the year. Most of the regional Because tbere is no syntbetic world. With the job market looking tend periodic seminars and lee~ 

Organization has again extended Lubavitcher Centers have set· up method of manufacturing blood, so bleak, student critics regard a tures. ACTION provides each 

its invitation to all Jewish college special facilities for housing donations are the only way to Slock college diploma merely as an worker with between $200 and $.10() 

students to attend weekends of students enabling them-often for admittance pass to the unem- each month. . 
seminars on matters ·of Jewish the very first time-to see and feel ployment office. ACTION volunteers work in 
concern, to be held during the what Judaism is. However, for the skeptical , varied fields. Students from the 

college mid-winter vacation at The weekend programs which students, there is an answer. It is University of Colorado are 

Lubavitch world headquarters in have become known ·as "An called the UYA-the University operating a learning center on an 

New York. Encounter With Chabad,'' off~ the. Year for Action Program. UYA Indian reservation( Princeton 

The December 21 through 24 students several days of par-1 is the'ftrSt project of ACTION, the University volunteers are 
weekend will be for women ticipation in Chassidic. life, _and an agency formed in 1971 by the establishing a health clinic mobile 
students, and the following opportunity to be piart of a Torah mergeroftbeP011CeCorps, VISTA, toteachhlghS<boolstudentsabout 
December 28--31 weekend for male oriented atmosphere. and several other service venereal diseases. 

stwlents. College faculty members This year's theme, "Liberation- programs. Under !bis program, The aim of this program is two-

are also invited to participate. Chassidic Style" will form the students can accwnulate a. full fold. First, It ailns 141 dimlnl,dt the 

Lubavitcber Centers throughout• intellectual milieu for • the year of academic cn,dlt without poverty that exlala lbrollllhoot I.be 
the United States and many other weekends. . entering a formal college country. Secoadly, ii aaol1ta 
counlrie& have estabilllhed as one In what has probably become the clusroom. 'About 1,100 students univeuitio• in provldllill lbelr 

of their primary objectives to m08t effective and widespread from 24 campuse3 ••"'"I' the stuc!Mts with an --""""" ' 
reach put to the Jewish college action !or introducing authentic couotry are ...,t Into various oom- curriculum. students ean pet Ille 

. yoolh in their respective .......,., to Judaism to JewiBh youth on the munitles to aid !he poo,-. A .-1 - that lbe7 learn In the 
-lat them in their quest for college campus, Lubavltcb participant worll• under· llil• cl....,.oom I• practice. Tbe 

..,_ledge about Judalam and its reaches tbousallda of spiritually program fer Menllre college year. present g~tion of eollqe 
of !if Th&e cllvitie& are - Drm 0-.. 8lelllo A majority ot tbeoe -.S -tatsloGltlitafor....,_ln 

way e. 8 (Continued on Page 3l lllaelt sin;plygela''pu,"of"fall" grade <Conttmod on~ 2) 
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Rabbi Plato Helps Russian Olim 
Adiust To life In Israel 

ResidencyRequwement 
Dissolved By Senate 

Faculty Has Rnal Say 
The religious situation of the 

numerous Russian immigrants in 
Israel became the primary focus of 
concern at the Wednesday, 
November 29 C1ub Hour, · when 
Rabbi Jonah Plato, the Rosh 
Yeshiva of Yeshivat Derecl}.--Chaim 
in Netanya, presented \an i'l
teresti..ng talk and slide ~on
stration concerning his worlt with 
the education and absorpti.-~ of 
these Jews in his city. _ · 

by Judy Kleinerman 
throwing fanatics and it is difficult 
for people like Rabbi Plato to reach 
them. 

Rabbi Plato related how he and 
some other Jews in Netanya set up 

Communists' religious sup
pression. On another occasion, he 
gathered many of them together 
for a "Chassidic evening" to give 
them the feeling of what it is like to 
be in a truly Jewish atmosphere. 
Some of Rabbi Plato's slides 
served as evidence to the en"• 
thusiasm displayed by some of 

, these Jews at a Hachnosat Torah 
ceremony held in the ·streets of 
Netanya. 

Most of Rabbi Plato's slides 
depicted scenes around the yeshiva 
itself, a fairly modern building. 
Since the boys at Derech Chaim 
are either Russian or Sephardic, 
they are not as adept at or 
motivated toward studies as many 
of their Israeli contemporaries in 
other yeshivot. The school thus 
must be firm yet patient with each 
individual b0y lest they become 
disciplinary problems. For
tunately, the yeshiva receives a 
great deal of support from the 
Netanya government, which views 
the school as a convenient counter 
to potential delinquency. 

-There was no doubt that the 
American-born Rabbi Plato, ap
pearing at Stern as part of a two
month speaking engagement in his 
native country, is an authority on 
the RusSian Jews in Netanya. As a 
Rosh Yeshiva, his daily ex
periences revolve around 130 
immigrant boys, fifty of whom are 
Russian. He thus has contact with 
these boys' parents, as well as 

~~~l';8e~:~:~der a proposal to abolish the four~year __ ~~;%i~~h~~f~~~~=~~smi~n;atitsn~ 

{Continued from Page l) was raised by Dean Mirs~y con- Netanya. In this way Rabbi Plato 
Senate which would modify the cerning, the present residency has gained insight into these 
present FYRR. Students meeting requirement. A stu~ent who has people's religious backgrounds and 
certain academic sta_odards and completed all reqwrements and their expectations from life in 
completing all ge,nefiil and major takes a leave of absence her fourth Israel. 
requiremen!_s/for graduation year could graduate from the Rabbi Plato seemed to classify 
would be able to enter professional university at the end of that fourth the Russian immigrants of 
school after three years of Stern year, as she is still enrolled in the Netanya into three major 
College and would re,ceive a B.A. university and a c-:1ndidate for a categories in terms of their 
degree from Yeshiva., _University degree although taking no courses. religious commitment: those from 
after one year of graduate studies. T~e Senate .. however, fel.t that a the rural areas, especially Georgia 
Students passing even higher direct policy concerning the and Bucharia, who have remained 
academic requirements would be revision of the FYRR was more traditionally observant in spite of 
able to graduate after three years, beneficial than t~e. indirect, little their illiteracy with regard to 
without going directly into known clause ex1sttng at present, Jewish matters; those, who 
graduate or professional school. although the two amount to the because they were deprived of any 

At the November 29 Senate 
meeting the point concerning the 
necessity of taking final credits at 
Stern was raised. A student usually 
does not take courses in her major 

__ _:;;~~!a:t::::;:: .. :.=~ 
recommendations from her m'ajor 
department or a degree in a cer
tain major that has any meaning, 
she should take a certain number 
of major courses at the institution 
from which she will receive her 
degree. The controversial issue of 
at leas! lhn>C' years of college 
C'ducation being necessary to the 
stude1lts· maturation process was 
also hrouKh! up. How('ver, a 
maJority of s!udC'nt and faculty 
senators felt that maturation was a 
wrv tndtvidual m,lltPr and eould 
no! .he J.!.l'IH'ni!i,eO intn a blanket 
sta1Pm('nt 

Th(' nuh"nt11l' of this discussion 
\\as ;i nl'w proposal nlmpiled by 
Dr Fn•d llllndn1an and pH·SP!l(l'd 
IP Sl·na!t' lh>cembl'r Ii His 
proposal \\as votf'd upon by 
St.•na!P to l,(' sPnt tlw Faeulty 
.\SSl'lllhh tor rat1lication The 
pniposal· st<t!l·~ lht· fn!lo\\lllg. All 
n•qmn•mt•nts listed under lh•gree 
HeqUtl"t.'!l1Pll!~ Ill !ht' Co!lt.-gt' 
Cata\o~ue are lo n•main as listt>d 
eXt'<'pl for the st•nfenee slat in~ that 
gradualion 111 ll'!-S than four years 
ts not. prnnitlt'd 

ln other word./. anv student, as 
lOfl~ as.sh~ has ~_lfill;d all general 
and ma;nr requiretnt•nts for 
graduat1011 induding the ·-128 B.A 
C'tt-dit requirement, would l'ligible 
for early gr.idu~tion 

St'veral !actors l'Uncerning lhis 
proposaL howcv('r, must be 
brought lo lighl. Although the
mm1mum 1.:umulative index 
required for early graduation is 
1. 5. m an prnh.ab1hty only abovt' 
«verag~ or "tr stufJenls would 
sucte~sfu!ly lit· -ablf' to ac-
t'Ofnmodat~ !he ncte~;;.ary in· 
~~ ia:&demH: luad in order to 
;~pit.-lf" au t~mreme--nts in less 
;~ four yt>ars A ''C" $iudi·m 
'would probably hrtvt' ~rf>.JH rlif· 
iktdty in kctping up with the 
added load. An mteresUng point 

same thing. A clear spoken policy Jewish educational facilities by the 
would be more apparent to Soviet authorities, are Jewis}lly 
students and prospective students illiterate as well as non-obseryBnt; 
and would therefore play a direct and finally, those fro3/.more 
influence on their decisions to assimilated, inteliectO.al en
remail1 at Stern or to enter Stern if vironments, such as Moscow, who 
they have plans for early ~ar. nega~ive ~tt_it~des_. t~wa~d_s 
-gr·admi-tton--trom-··"Foltege: .. "'Ttre ·orffiotloxy-:- n· is ·narura1 ·mat· the 
Senate questionnaire outlined traditional immigrants show the 
many bther benefits of1-!~vised greatest interest in their_children's 
requirement. For example, religious education as well as their 
students who have completed all own, now that such facilities are 
their requirements in less than available to them in Israel. Many 
four vears would not have to of them have enrolled their boys in 
simply "bide their time" for Ra~bi Plato's yeshiva and have 
another semester or another year. themselves been attending some 
Early graduation would help those adult classes inaugurated by Rabbi 
inte-rested in graduate or Plato. On the other hand, most of 
professional school. the intellectual Russians scorn a 

ThC' Senate proposal described religious education for their 
abovt' now awaits final passage in children; these immigrants con-
1ht• Faculty Assembly note religious Jews with stone· 

Department Tea Unfolds 
Exciting Careers For 

French Majors 
Tut1sdav, Novf'mber 21, marked 

lhl' date t;f th(' French Department 
Career Tea In addition to 
discussion led by faculty members 
of the department, alumnae who 
had majored in French at St-em 
College and who have successfully 
pursued eareers involving their 
knowledge of French, spoke of 
th{'ir experiences since 
graduation 

Mrs. Sandra Fine, a faculty 
member of the French depart· 
men!, spoke of the advantages of 
nlajoring in French. She stressed 
that the study of French is not only 
intellectually stimulating and 
rewarding; it is culturally valuable 
as well. French maiors have an 
unlimi_t~ Bff1:0o/'t of employment 
~mss1b1!ities u~_Jo them. French 
rearhers aR~:>oe~ded at the 
,elemt'ntary. se<"ondary, and 

university levels. Due to the influx 
of French speaking Haitians into 
the United States, French teachers 
are now in great demand at bi
lingual schools. 

Translators and interpreters are 
employed by the United Nations, 
the French Embassy, the French 
Consulate, and import-export 
houses. Individuals fluent in 
French are also hired by airlines, 
American Express,. travel agen
cies, French magazines and 
newspapers, libraries, banks, 
museums, and editing firms. 

MI'S. Fine concluded by em
phasizing that at _a time when 
college graduates .are having 
difficulties finding jobs, those 
maj~ring in J<'reneh have as much 
if not more opportunity to enter 
stimulating and re\A'._arding 
l'aret~rs. 

Tht< Editor·in·Chl,rf and ilu• fi,ovt-rninl( Board of Thit Obser\ier wish 
a lwarly "Mazel Tov" tn former associate editor Lois Schwar-tzfarh 
'71 on ht:'r engagt>inenr tn Irving Gravin. We wish you much 
happmes.s 

Rabbi Jonah Plato 

a Seder during Pesaeh for a 
sizeable crowd of Russian im
migrants, many of whom had not 
experienced such a practice in 
over thirty years becaus~ of the 

Rabbi Plato, hiinse1f an Oleh, 
has been living with his family in 
Netanya for about eleven years. 

News Briefs 
U •. U,. Selects Two Students For Israeli Mission 

Esther Axelman '75 and Yafa Hirsch '74 have been selected to par
ticipate in the United Jewish Appeal Student Leadership Mission to 
Israel, December 17-27. Upon their return from Israel, both students will 
be active workers on the Student Coordinating Committee of The Israel 
Emergency Fund. 'fhey will also be co-ehairing the S.C.C.I.E.F. for the 
1973-74 school year. 

The December Study Mission in Israel was established to expose the 
nation's Jewish Student leaders to the land and people of Israel; the 
humanitarian and social welfare needs of the people, the work being done 
l}y vario.µs. Je.wish.agen_cies ta meet these needs; .and how the Ameri~an 
Jewish community supports these agencies. It is a very intense eight-day 
fact-finding study of w,bpt life in Israel is all about. Those who participate 
in this mission are expected to utilize the experience gained abroad and 
lead the U.J.A.'s Campus Campaign. 

Open House Draws High School Seniors 
Yeshiva University held an open house for metropolit.an area high 

school juniors and seniors and their parents on Sunday, December 10. All 
day events, including campus tours, lectures, and demo.nstrations by 
scholars and scientists, took place from 11 :00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. at the 
undergraduate centers of Yeshiva College and Stern College. The 
students and parents had the opportunity to talk with faculty members on 
careers in the arts and sciences and Jewish Studies, and to discuss 
student life at lhe University with members of the Student Council and 
the Student Admissions Society, who helped to organize the program. 

Shabbatonim Inform, Inspire College Youth 
Over the weekend of December 1, two Shabbatonim took place in the 

Metropolitan New York area: one at Weiss' Farm and the other at Stoney 
Brook College. Both were sponsored by a Yavneh-Yeshiva-Stern 
organization under the auspices of Allan Angstreich. 

The similar goals of both weekends were to prevent Jewish 
assimilation on college campuses, fo inform already committed students 
on current Jewish trends of thought, and to help establish close-knit 
relationships among the committed students on campuses. 

Jewish History Society formed 
Stern College is forming a Jewish History.Society which will sponsor a 

series of lectures pertaining to the history of the Jewish people. As a 
culmination of the series, the society will publish Stern's first Jewish 
History Journal. All interested students are invited to join by contacting 
Margo Zemel or faculty advisor Rabbi Wallace Greene. 

ACTION Volunteers Explore 
College Without Classrooms 

(Continued from Page 1l 
the.ir lives and they want to be able 
to communicate with those around 
them. This program enables the 
college student to come into con
tact with people from various 
social, economic, and regional 
backgrounds. T~ey receive a 
feeling of satisfactlon because they 
know they are aiding those who are 
in need of help. ./ 

'I'his new kind or program is 
spreading to college campuses 
throughout the states, However, it 
has not reached Stern College, and 
for a:n evident reason. The current 
dual Curriculum at Stern does not 

allow time to take off an entire 
year of study to -participte in the 
ACTION Program. However, there 
is an alternative. 

Part time involvement in a 
Lower East Side poverty project 
may be available to sew students 
soon through the activities of the 
Student Council's World Jewry 
Committee. Tutoring projects in 
neighborhood schools often use 
Stern students. Various tzdekah 
drives a.re in constant need for 
workers to aid the local Jewish 
poor. For the Stem College Student 
who is eager to help her fellow 
man, meaningful. work -can be 
easily found. 
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Neve Yerushalaim Offers Unique Program 
To Girls Seeking Yeshiva Learning 

SCW Girls Bring· 
Cha~ukah Spirit To 

local Hospitals 
Final article of a series on study 
opportunities in Israel. 

Barely two years ago four en
thusiastic Jewish girls settled in a 
vacant apartment on Hapisgah 
Street in Bayit VeGan, Jerusalem. 
Their mission: to be the first 
parhCipants in a unique program 
f¢ highet religious studies, which 
Was to be called Neve 
Yerushalayim. Since then the 
school has expanded to include 
four large apartments full of 
several dozen young women 
hailing from Holland, England, 
France, the United States, and 
even Israel itself, all united by 
their quenchless thirst for Torah 
learning. 

The best way to describe Neve 
Yerushalayim is in terms of its 
status designated by the Sachnut, 
or Jewish Agency: "the first girls' 
Yeshiva in Israel." As in a regular 
Yeshiva, the academic calendar at 
Neve has been fixed to a Beyn 
Zemanim schedule, extending 

by Judy Kleinerman 

relatively limited backgrounds. 
The former js headed by Rabbi 
Refson the British founder of the 
seminary, while the latter is 
presently under the direction of 
Rabbi Feinsod, During the month 
of Elul, Neve Aleph functions 
partially as an ulpan in order to 
familiarize the girls with the 
Hebrew language. Starting with 
Rosh Chodesh Cheshvan, some 
classes are conducted in Hebrew 
while some are led in English. The 
proportion of those conducted in 
Hebrew over English increases 
with the advanced level. From 
Sunday through Thursday the 
students attend classes in Hebrew 
.J~wish History; Jewish Philosophy 
with basic stress on hashkafa, 
Halacha, Bible, Parshat and 
Haftorat llashavuah, Megill"ot, 
~ach, Tefilla, Michtav M'Eliyahu 
by Rav Dessler, and others. 

The name Neve Yerushalayim 
not only indicates an institution of 
scholarship, but conveys a 
beautiful way of life as well. The 
four spacious apartments 
which function as both living and 
learning quarters bustle with a 
spontaneous overflow of ruach. 
Each apartment's ten to twelve 

...,.,...,._...,.,,.._ ~~~~~=tt:ys~eo~p~~a~ ~::~; ~ 
accomplishing their menial tasks 
of cleaning, shopping, and 
preparing light meals. During the 
week the school employs a cook for 
each division. Two or three 
Shabbosim each month, when the 
girls are supposed to stay, they 
themselves prepare the meals. In 

from Rosh Chodesh Elul through making Shabbos together, the girls 
Tisha B'AV. Aside from the. fact derive a gel)uine feeling of achdut, 
that its-curriculum is extremely unitf.""Another advantage afforded 
i rrtensive, ·th-E!' ·mtrst· ·- singular ·byth--e inforrria-i,-warm atmosphere 
feature about Neve as a "yeshiva" at Neve is the nexibility of rules, a 

" 

conditio'\ which relieves un
necessary tension. 

Of course the Neve experience is 
not confined within the school's 
walls itself; there are many op
portunities for the girls to visit with 
families anJj_ travel around the 
country. Thtf<administration and 
faculty place the students at homes 
of prominent rabbis and educators 
for their "free" Shabbosim as well 
as over holidays. The school a1s0 
provides tiyullm, which virtually 
take the girls back in Jewish 
history. 

Only two years old, Neve 
Yerushalayim already shows 
promise as a successful institution. 
A fee of $100 per moiith covering 
tuition, room, and board will 
sustain any youni Jewess, 
provided she has the motivation to 
involve herself in the intensive 
program there. Several New York 
City colleges offer credit for 
courses taken there; Stern College 
is now in the process of evaluating 
Neve's courses in terms of its own. 

Students interested in devoting a 
year to study at Neve 
Yerushalayim may contact the 
Torah Education Office of the 
Jewish Agency at 515 Park Ave., or 
write to the school directly, care of 
Rav Refson, P.O.B, 16048, Bayit 
Vegan, Jerusalem. Several Neve 
alumni now living in New York 
who are eager to discuss their 
cxperiepce are Leah Horowitz at 
IN 1-9610; Emunah Einzig, a 
commuter at Stern, at FI 7-4501;or 
Sharon Sitrin, in Room 17H in the 
dorm. For the most current first
hand information, Stern students 
Sharon Freedman and Karen Dick 
may be contacted at the school, 
c , o P.0.B. 16020. 

Bikur Chollm Committee Chairmen Regina Taube (I.) and JalleUie 
Weinroth 

by Harriet Reznick 
''You Jews are going to make it 

to the top because you're so good," 
declared the elderly Jewish patient 
at Rusk Institute who was 
enraptured by the Chanukah 
dancers. The Bikkur Cholim 
committee had succeeded in 
capturing another person's love 
ano admiration. 

Every week, Regina Taube and 
Juliette Weinroth, chairmen of the 
Bikkur Cholim Committee, along 
with other Stern girlS, visit the sick 
at Rusk- Institute. During 
Chanukah, a group of girls danced 
at Beekman Downtown Hospital, 
Jewish Institute for Geriatric 
Care, and Rusk Institute. The 

patients, Jewish and non·Jewiab 
alike, enjoyed the entertainment 
immensely . 

Despite the £act that some of the 
older patients sometim~ seem 
unresponsive towards the viSiton. 
the ·children wait with anticlpatJon 
for the arrival of the Bikkur 
Cholim Committee and are always 
responsive. The girls from Stem · 
read to them, play games, and act 
as their much needed friendB. In 
addition to fulfilling an important 
mitzvah, the girls who partleipate 
in this program gain a great deal 
from their experiences. 

is the daily period of lyune. During 
this time, the -students indulge on 
an informal level in any limudei 
kodesh they desire to 
pursue in depth. Several graduates 
of other prominent seminaries, 
such as Gateshead, help out during 
this period, guiding the students 
towards better learning skil1s. 
They make themselves available 
to answer any questions arising out 
of class or from the material at 
hand. These Madrichot, as they are 
called, are dose in age to the 
students so that they become good 
friend.s and at the same time can 

College Youth Programs. Strenghten Jewish Ties 
Regina and Juliette would like to 

thank Lillian Willig for her 
guidance and for the opportunity to 
observe her wonderful deeds. 
Their goal is for the committee to 
continue to grow so that one day 
Bikkur Cholim may be 
synonomous with Stem College, 

be truly emulated. 
Due to the disparity of religious

educational backgrounds among 
the students at Neve, the program 
operates on two different levels: 
Neve Bet for girls with Yeshiva 
backgrounds or the equivalent, and 
Neve Aleph for girls with 

What's special about your life at 
college? Do you yearn for 
challenge and excitement? Are you 
looking for personal fulfillment as 
well as a way to better the J_ewish 
community? Student represen
tatives of .two new, vibrant Jewish 
organizations dedicated to the 
renewal of Jewish self-awareness 
are looking for student support. 

College Youth for Torah, CYT, 
represents the interests of 
religious students who want to 
continue their. Jewish studies while 
in college. Many of these students 
belonged to the National Con· 
(erence of Synagogue Youth, 
NCSY, while in high school but 

Youth Ens~ble Proves 
Yiddish Is Alive And Well 

by Judy Fruchter 
Who says Yiddish is a dying organization have taken coutses in 

language? The New Yiddish Youth' Yiddish offered at Brooklyn 
Ensemble, a group of graduate College. Teacl)ing the courses are 
students from Brooklyn College, is Professor Matenko and Richard 
striying to revive the popularity of Zukerman; the president of the· 
the Yiddish language. New Yiddish Youth Ensemble _is 

The organiz~tion was fornied in MeJ Teitelbaum. 
September of/ this year and has In order to become a member of 
held a nwnber of meetings, all in the New Yiddish Youth Ensemble, 
Yiddish. On SaturdaY,._ night, o~e must be a native speaker of 
December 9, a program ehtiUed a Yiddish or possess a basic 
"Yiddish Chanukah Concert" knowledge of the yiddish language. 
featured a number of Yiddish Every person who has these 
entertainers appearing in a Yiddish qualifications· is strongly en· 
play from the works of ~holo ___ m couraged to join the organJzation. 
Aleichem, and a collection of Dialects are not affected. For 
poetic readings from Soviet Jews. further information, call 253-8524, 
The entire event was presented to a or write to: 
full house and proved very suc-
c-es..,ful in its attempt to promote an 
()Ver-all identification and ap
preciation of the Yiddish language. 

Most of· the students within the 

The New Yiddish Youth F~nsemble 
515 Avenue l 
Brooklyn, NY., ll230 

by Deborah Kamaras 
upon entering college find them- members and participants. 
selves estranged from the Jewish· NOAM, a religious zionist youth 
Community. Therefore, CYT and young adult movement 
endeavors to retie the bond with established three years ago, sees 
these students through education, aliyah as a major goal of the 
stimulating programs, and movement, while recognizing the 
revitalizing religious experience. need for a strong Jewish com
Unlike the structured Hillel munity in Galut. Their activities 
univer~ity programs, CTT is in- include Shabbatons, summer 

Those-- interested in doing 
volunteer work can contact the 
cominittee chairmen or one of the 
following institutions: 

terested in the problems facing camps, tours to israel, as well as Hebrew Institute for the Deaf: 
individual students. A prime target activities on behalf of Soviet Jewry Volunteers are needed on Sundaya 
of CYT is the Jews for Jesus and other Jewish problems. NOAM to work with the children in 
movement. There are educational attempts to reach non.religious needlework., arts and crafts and t.o 
seminars as well as programs to youth by inviting them to the take theni to parks and muaewns. 
train NCSY advisors. Another homes of members for Shabbos. · t.Jewish Gulld For the BlhMI: 
important function will be the Visiting and entertaining the Volunteers needed dw-ing the day 
battle against the continual rise of elderly inhabitants of nursing to work with children. Cont.act 
Arab propaganda on campus. homes is also a major function of Mrs. Steinfold. 
Shabbatons will also be a major NOAM. Rusk lnsUtute: Contact Mrs. 
activity, because they are the only Miriam Walowitz in room 15A is Leer at OR 9- 3200, extension 3733 
way to infuse spirit into ritual. The the Stern college representative to .:for volunteer work in most areas. 
first one will be held on Dec. 15 in CYT and Nomi Poplak in 17 A Jewish Home for the Aged: 
Monsey. Although now a fledgling represents NOAM. Potential Located at West_ 106th. Street. 
organization, CYT has a great deal · members are urged to contact Cont.act Mrs. Reich at 853·1200 for 
to offer and welcomes all new these students, convenient hours. 

Next Weekend 

"An Encounter 'With Chabc,d" 
( Continued from Page 1) 

astray Jewish youth, teaches them 
what Judaism is, its relevance to 
them here and now, and how they 
can personally identify with it. 

''Our Jewish young are by and 
large alienated from their family 
nnd institutions, not to mention 
their faith about which they are 
simply illiterate,'' said Dr. Yaacov 
Hanoka, Chairman of the mid
winter "Encounters.'' 

"Some are so often confused by 

the hypocritical and self-centered 
attitudes in the home and religious 
institutions, and become so lost in 
what is happening around them 
that they are no longer able to 
discern betw~n vice and· virtue, 
morally, politically, academically 
and socially. At first they are 
suspicious of Judaism because 
they never really Wf.e-9 it. Once 
they have the opportunity to "taste 
it''-they see that "it is good." 

"'The Chabad L!Jbavitch way of 

life oilers them the authenticity 
they seek, arouses their Jltwllll 
consciousnesa and idenlltyi and 
vividly demonstrates to thenl bow 
they and Yiddiahkeit meanlngfully 
and practicably interrelate." DT. 
llanou stated. 

The mid-winter Encounl<!r wW 
be highlighted by a pubw, addNl!la 
by the Lubavitcher IW>be, lbdll!I 
Metl4cbem Ill. -...,, to be 
held °" theii$turday -. 
which the sNlents will be alJle 111 
attend. (LNS) 
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Let's Re-Slice The Pie TheohseRveR 
PvblllMII tr,...,..., Cdll, 11ft ~ cftvtdtm .. 

This year Stem College has ~e in- H.E.W.'s Fall, 1969, publication of Library 
creasingly aware of Its academic standards in Statistics of Colleges and Universities. Although 
comparison to those of other schools. With the the figures are three years old, it is assumed that 
initlatlonofNationalHonorSocielies, the college they have n_ot cj)anged too drasll~ally. Such 
will have to consider many f'!l'illties which percentages m themselves show the importance 
detennine the quality of eduoalion. The library of this facility· . r . , 

Y_,..Uftl1/'S'lfty 
F'"'OelllilaflRa flrllltldbV ...... Tetd 

Pulltl:INd lltwa"V ,._ '#elfG---~ 11.5' Pl" Yla' 

l!DITOIUAL DOA.RD 
fldlter~ln•Clllef . . . .............. , ............ Sherry Sc:Jtel11"'9 
lln:ecvHve llldltor . . . • . . . • • . . • . ......... , .••.••.••.• Bstbar P:aells 
IIAHA9iftl lldltw'.......... . ..................... Jltenftce Slmen 

Is one of many factors that must be viewed in The situation at Yeshiva Uruvers1ty, hbo/")'er, 
this light. . is radicanr diffe~ent. Because ~f lack o#,!unds 

Highly regarded by' most universities, the _stern hbr~y 1s ';'Dabl_e to fulfill the vital role 
lillraries play a key role in determining the designated to ,t. It 1s neither open long enou~ 

News Editor..... . . .- . , ............ T•mmy Frediaan, JHy Va .. r 
P:eatwas IEdltOf' .••....•.... E sthel" Epstein. Barbara Reichlln 
S.nl•r l!dltor ................... , .................. Radii .. llockor 
ReoNrdtl!dUor... ... . .......... Peart Newmain 
Cowtrlltuttne Editors..... . ... Anita Glttlamaa. Karen Taylor 

ademic uality of\an institution. This is true to nor bas 1t bee_n able to acquire up-to-dat'e :!,h an ~xtent that the Phi Beta ~appa reference ~atenals and recent general works m 
qualification committee uses library quality as all academic areas. In short, the Stern College 
one of the criteria in comparing schools. Most Library does not operate as the modern resource 
colleges spend between 3 percent~ percent of. center it should and could be. . . . 

A11lst4'ft to l!d.-ln-Clllef .. , , . . . , , . , , .. , .. • ....... Arlene PIBlllllo 

HCHNICAL IIOAA:D 

their educational and general expenditures on The ~nderlyin~ cause of these shortco'?mgs_ ts 
libraries as shown in the U.S. Department of fin~c1al pnonlles. Obviously, . the_ uruvers1ty 

adm1mstratlon does not feel that ,ts libraries are 

ProCluctton IE-dltor . . . . . .•....••......•.•.•• Rachel Shapiro 
Make-up Editor· . . . . . . . . . . . . • . ..................... Ava Goldman 
auslneH Manae•n . . . . . . . . . .. Chlifill Haberkorn, Cheryl Wachtel 
Phot09raphy Editors . . . . . . . . . . ..... , . lrit11• Flink, Cheryl Meriel 
Copv Edfton .... , .....••....... Judy Klelnerman, Oelna Shapiro A M·a· ,·or Con"'er:n very important. despite the fact that top colleges 

'" and Phi Ilda Kappa do. Why else would the 
~ . budget committee designate only LI percent of 

Art Editor . . . . . ...................... Mindy Ganv 

lnh.erent in the uniqueness of Stern College 1s a its educational and general expenditures to the 
Typlnt11 Editor . . . . . • . . .... Susan Dobkin 

commitment to Jewish education. Yet in the library? 
administration's attempt to maintain the . This attitude_ must be altered._ Our college 
precarious balance between general and Judaic hbrnry ,s too _important to receive such low 
studies, It has failed to meet the needs of its priority: The pie must be re-shced so that the 
students and u,e·demands of the Jewish com- library ,s able to receive the funds it so sorely 
munity. The ·Student who wishes to pursue her need~ ~o become an up-to~~ate resourc~ lacil1ly. 
Jewish education on the graduate level is denied prov1dmg the tools to achieve educat10nal ex· 

STAFF: Judy Fred man, Susan Me11ger, F~an K!lplovitz, Ash!ra 11:apporl, Aileen Pollac:k, 
L,ora Nestlebaum, Dvora Greenberg, SyJ1va Tishler, Judy Fruchter, Ellen Heck, Lori 
~o~~~aL~~ao~::renaFe~:th~~aD~~ti~ :~~~~~. 0i;:bi!h~e':~/~~~·~1elW~~~i::~1~~il-;::,~: 
t1:::ts~~r~n:n~ ~~::~a~:.d:~~~~::\~1tn~~~~~:\~1il~a;~:.11~a~:r~!"'~~r~r!s~n:r.1.;; 
Stern, Judy Alhc.hul. Judy Frieclm,11n, 

PHOTO Credits, All phorosl'lrene Fllnk. 

the proper undergraduate training; her courses cellence. 
at Stern are not geared toward the training of a 

Transferring The Credit Problem scholar. In an era when Jews are desperately 
crying for qualified leadership, Stern stands 
mute. 

Student concern has prompted the Senate to 
consider the creation of a Jewish Studies major. 
It is an indictment upon the University that 
every major college in the city has preceeded 
YU in the acknowledgement of this need. 
Although delayed, the prospect of a Judaic 
Studies major at Stern will open up many new 
avenues for progress. At present, a woman who 
seeks a career in the Jewish sphere outside of the 

·· -- l!ltuc111to1.-fiellt,cm1uor Sf)ldy-in any Orthodolt ·· 
school on the undergraduate level. Only Stern 
possesses the possibility to meet her needs. 

Three basic models have heen proposed by 
Rabbi Saul Berman, chairman of this Senate 
subcommittee. The first plan involves a Judaic 
studies major and a general studies minor; 
Model B comprises a dual major; a separate 
degree program would be the third possibility. 
The implementation of any of these plans would 
be a tremendous improvement upon the current 
system. 

We urge the Senate to duly consider the 
gravity of this measure when it is brought to the 
floor next month. With the establishment of a 
Judaic studies major. the Senate will assert 
itself as not only the representative of the 
current Stern population, but also as the delegate 
of K'hilat Yisroel. 

Doctor In The House? 
What can you do when you're 125 miles away 

from home, deliriously wreathing in pain early 
Sunday evening? Both the medical and the 
residence hall offices are closed, and the Head 
Dormitory Counsellor is not h The Gramercy 
Doctor's Group, which may be called "at the 
student's expense," is not available until 7 P-m. 

Such a situation, though not uncommon, is not 
provided for in the list of Illness and Accident 
Procedures for the Midtown Center. The frantic 
R.A. therefore decides to try her luck with the 
Gramercy Do,ctors. while her equally frantic 
roommates raid the nurse's office for a bottle of 
rubbing alcohol. Student opinion is divided on 
whether or not aspirins are in order. 

!t is inconceivable that the same concerned 
dormitory admin~stration which insists on a 
freshman curfew does not insist 
medic;al coverage. Nor is 
responsible adult ·lo whom 
when dormitorf counselors, who have many 
other -responsibilities are unavailable- The 
Brookdale Residence Hall · needs a qualified 

, profeosiomd, living on the premises, who is on 
·eau 24 hours a day The expenses i.neurred in 
blriJig suct, a.n individual are no moro than thoSe 
pre,,cnbed by halaeha-p'kuach neloolr-and 
are j\Jstifinl>ly "1<J)«!ted hy our parents as Jji"<lQ as 
-*"'""'· .· -

There seems to be an excessive amount of 
dissatisfaction expressed by those Stern College 
students who have difficulties transferring 
credits from other universities, whether they l:)e 
Israeli insitutions or summer school,programs. 
This malcontent ususally result.s from the red 
tape involved in the transfer_ p~ess itself, or 
from a student only being granted half the credit 
she feels she deserves. More often than not, the 

___ ..Stern_College registraris . .thatarget of. a.student 
complaint in this matter. Indeed the accusation 

/) is valid, the Registrar's office is the proper place 
½o register such a complaint. But one must also 

relize that the fault does not always lie with the 
Registrar. 

As far as the transfer process is concerned, 
culpability ·can usually be attributed to the in
stitution from which the credits are being 
transferred. Some institutions are notorious for 
neglecting to send proper transcript records to 
Stern after a student has completed her studies. 
Where evaluation of transfer grades is con
cerned, the registrar's policy follows the same 
rules as do all American universities: a grade of 
C or better achieved at an accredited institution 
receives transfer credit. This policy is ap
plicable to accredited Israeli institutions as well. 
A student requesting credit from a non-degree 

courses taken at that institution, except in the 
case of special programs arranged through 
Stern College-as is the Stern-Machon Gold 
program, in which case the maximum number of 
transferra.ble credits is stipulated be_forehand, 

Often. accredidation is left to the discretion 
of lh<' chairman of the department which the 
course in question corresponds to. A credit 
transfer is also contingent upon the existence of 
comparable courses at Stern and the other 
school.· 

These !Ire just a few points regarding the 
credit-transfer policy of Stern College. Students 
receiving credit approval for certain courses 
prior to enrolling in summer school can avoid the 
exasperation of discovering that no credit can be 
given for a subject they have already studied. 
Those students planning a year abroad should 
first discuss possible courses and programs with 
the chairman of their major department, the 
Judaic StudieS" department, and any elective 
area which they anticipate to study. 

'fht' Observer urges all students interested in 
studying abroad or in summer school to help 
alleviate the problem regarding credit tran
sferals by securing forms P-6 and A-25 in the 
registrar's office and acquainting themselves 
with the transfer policy of Stern College before 
rC'gist.ering frir courses in other universities. 

Letters To The Editor 
A Point for Grades 

To the Editor: 
As your editorial of November 30 

on the new gradirig system 
correctly pointed out, the impetus 
for it came from the students, and 
the Office of the Registrar always" 
opposed the addition of minuses 
and pluses. However, I must point 
out that your criticism in not en
tirely correct. You assume that
since B + is now 3.333 instead of 
3.500-it will be harder -to get 
honors, which require 3.400. This is 
not so. Until now if a teacher felt 
that a student was too good for a B, 
but not good enough for an A, the 
only mark that could be given was, 
B +. Now however, the teacher can 
also give an A-, so that many 
students who in the past got J.500 
will now gc,t 3,667' Actually, I 
expect about a.it many A- grades to 
be given as B+, so th8t the 
.average iof :t333 and 3.667) will 
end up about the same 3.500 as at 
pre.~t. . 

Since-rely yours, 

Professor Morris Silverman 
Registrar 

( Editor's Note: We still maintain 
that a student with a B+ average 
deserves the recognition of' 
academic honors. As the system 
now exists, that is impossible. The 
only way to rectify the situation 
presented by the gra"de•point 
change is by changing the 
qualifications for academic honors 
accordingly.) 

Dea-r Editor: 
I_ refer to two articles in the 

Observer of November 16, 1972 
and applaud you for presenting two 
views of Machon Gold which 
seemingly contradict ea Ch other. 

In the article entitled "Machon 
Gold ls an Enriching Experience,'' 
an all.encompassing presentation 
.is ~iven and it is well appreciated. 
May I Jmt indicate that the all
inclusive.tuJtion fee at Gold College 
for Women for' a year of studies, as 
o{ September 1973, is $1450. As in 
the past, special N!(}Uests for 

tuition aid and scholarships will be 
considered and granted where 
warranted. Anita Gittleman's 
correspondence, "The 
Untouchables", on the other hand, 
demands a resl)Onse ilnd certainly 
you will be interested in presenting 
the facts as they are. Needless to 
say, constructive criticism is 
always accepted and appreciated 
by the Torah Education Depart
ment and by Machon Gold. Sen~ 
~tionalist reporting of erroneous 
information, however, should be 
checked before publication, 
especially when such corresponw 
dence may affect colleagues and 
future participants. 

The following facts will serve as 
an answer to Anita's letter: 

1) Machon Gold is in session 
from October 5, 1972 through June 
21, 1973. and not during. the sumw 
mer. 
2) During the summer months the 
Machon was, therefore, put at the 
disposal of the Torah Educatiffl 
Department fOr some of its sum~ 

( Continued on Page &) 
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"The Shattered Looking Gla11" 

TIie 34tlt Street fat Cats 
Chabad Celebrates 
Rebbe' s Liberation 

______ by Sherry Scheinberg 
This P'SI SUnday, I tried to 

convince potential sew applicants 
lhat Stern College students are at 
the /center of countle11 op-

,"~unJtiea for ~xtra-curricular 
,nvolvement. As I Hashed a smile 
to convince them of my sincerity, I 
questioned the real me&)ling of my 
words. f should have told these 
wide-eyed high school seniors that 
the newly built walls of sew are as 
ivy covered · as any Seven Sister 
school-but not in the traditional 
sense. In the midst of a treeless, 
grassless city, 253 Lexington 
Avenue is barely visible through a 
net of wt!eds, ivy, spifler webs, and 
tons of city debris which covers it. 
Just as a st.ationary object gathers 
moss, a stationary student body 
rusts away into oblivion. 

I could more appropriately 
picture these rusting souls as 
Jewish princesses who fatten 
themselv~s on lecture notes and 
occasional book learning, Bern
steins' egg r-011s, and dresses from 
various 34 Street shops. Do Jl;ley 
attempt to enrich themselves by 
other means? No-they are content 
with report cards as a measure of 
their knowledge, filled closet racks 
as a measure of their soc1al 
awareness, and a smaller dress 
size as a measure of their talent at 
calorie counting. 

Why do I b<>ther to reincarnate 
the well-worn topic of rusting on 34 
Street? Sim~ly-1. will not enjoy 

... ... ---·;, 
my roommate away after she has 
run a city•wide Jewish Arts 
Festival, supervised twenty•five 

work study students, and ca,rried 
out her duties as Student Council 

~;». p~ti::; C:1r :e~u.=: 
andJ find J)8rticipant, for the en~ 
dless list of Spejikers' Bureau 
functions as well. 

The principle, "give something 
to a busy person and it will get 
done," is not the reason these 
students are overburdened. Can't 
you see the old St.em philosophy 
lurking in the minds of the 34 Street 
Fat Cats, who whisper, "Sit back 
on your haunches and wait. 
Someone who wants to do it is 
bound to come along?"Perhaps the 
Stern attitude is indicative of the 
entire coll~e scene today. I hope 
not. How can young women who 
served as leaders in their high 
schools and who will be expected to 
lead their communities in the 
future remain inactive at such a 
vital time in their lives? How can 
they even imagine that the sole 
purpose of their college education 
is to procure a bachelor's degree? 
Education is not measured by a 
piece of sheepskin, girls, it is 
gained through involvement and 
experience. The Jewish com· 
munity of tomorrow stands in dire 
strSits if those destined to become 
its leaders sleep through the most 
formative period of their lives. 

I admire the 100 or so students 

The Editor-in-Chief and 
Governing Board of THE 
OJlllERVER sadly nole lhe 
untimelv nassina: of 
SHOSHONA GROSSMAN z'I 
May her loved ones be com-

~~ ... m.::'!s~~:,ourners or 

________ .... 
who P'Y more'than token reopect 
to the extra-curricular aspects of 
both Stem Coll• and the.city it la 
part of. I also sympathize with 
them-they are overburdened with 
responsibilities no one else will 
accept because they want to see 
thlnga,accompliahed. I worry that 
the Fat cats will someday become 
leaden-they'll be very poor ones. 
However, their more able peers 
will have collapsed from· 
exhaustion by then. 

Yes, I'm sure that I did not lie in 
the least bit when I told 100 future 
Stern students, "You can aspire to 
any goal when you attend Stern 
College. No one will ever stand in 
your way." 

174 years a,o, Rabbi Schneur 
Zolman of Liadl, the f- al 
Chahad Ch111idl1m, wat im
pri1oned by Rua1la'• Curl1t 
government became of his elforil 
to promulpt.e the teachings of 
Cbuaidiam. Ilia releaae fifty lbree 
days later on the 19th of Killev, 
P'Ved the way for the suboequent 
flourlahing of Chassidlam, and the 
19th of Kislev hu been designated 
by Chabad as a day of ceiebraUon. 
In commemoration of thia joyous 
occasion, TAC invited Rabbi Alter 
Metzger, a St.em College faculty 
member active in the Chabad 
movement, to speak at its weekly 
lecture series. In addition to telling 
of the life and teachings of Rabbi 
Zalman, Rabbi Metzger also ex
plained the Chabad view of 
Tefillah. 

According to the Chabad belief, 

by.JUDY YAGER 
This evening marks the begin- of the richness of their own culture, 

ning of a new era at Stern. The have gone out to search for other 
existence of a thriving Yiddish lifestyles which are often contrary 
culture is being acknowledged to the tenets of Judaism. Even 
through our first Jewish Arts among our own students who have 
Festival. The four-day Festival is been acquainted with most aspects 
the first of its kind in the city of of Judaism, there seems to be a 
New York, although similai- basic lack of knowledge con
programs have been. held at cerning Jewish art and culture. 
various universities throughout the It is the goal of Stem's Jewish 
country. The lack of emphasis Arts Festival lo introduce the 
within New York City in the area of world of Yiddish_ culture to both 
Jewish art and culture has been Stern students-. and to the 1 

_ keenly felt, especially among the metropolitan community at 1ar1e. 
young. Many young Jews, unaware Invitations were sent to local high 

I The Fi • U schools and colleges as well as 
1r1ng ne neighboring synagogues. Publicity 

and emphasis on Jewish religion 

'- "------~~r-~vory lower· and culture can accomplish a 
radical decrease in the 
distressingly lo"! number of Jewish 
youths who are lost each day to 
movements like ·Jews for Jesus. 

by Karen Taylor _____ __. While ,haiakhic observance is the 
most vital component of.Judaism, 
the importance of Jewish culrure is 

History repeats itself. We know 
this, and yet within the ·narrow 
confin~ of Ollr lives, we ignore the 
lessons of our past and forget that 
we, too, have a hjstory to learn 
f~m. Jews have no monopoly on 
this malady, but perhaps it is we, 
more than most, who have not 

And conversely, G-d demands of us 
that we not only mouth platitudes 
to His greatness, but that we also 
give expression to our love for Him 
within the framework of our 
religion and its practices. 

managed to extract a message Do we owe our fellow Jews less 
from what has befallen us a than this same commitment that 
message of _the necessity ~ care we give and receive so often in our 
for each other, of the need for some \J,ives? Do not be too quick to an· 
expression of that nebulous tenet of ·swer, solemnly and self· 
our faith, Abavat Ylsrael. righteously, a resounding "No," 

unless you are prepared to accept 
. the consequences of this answer. 

Do we love our fellow Jews' How And what are these consequences? 
many times in our lives do we Years in jail _for an "outrag~us" 
demand, whether subtly or overUy, act _which might help to_ save a 
that those who profess to love us- Jewish life? Hardly. During your 
our mothers fathers those whom stay at this "hotbed of Jewish 
we choose 'to mar:.y-prove or ac~ivism" _kf!-own as Yes~iva 

express their love in some way?. ~:v~u:~e::U::lr~bay~~ =~ n: 

CORRECTIO!" :~i"~'\"nfi~~~:y"i~he.:!"!11i !~ 
]te November 30 issue of decidedly more realistic, given the 
me Observer mcol'rectly prevalent way of thinking here 
stated that the Ferkauf ·among us. You will be uked by 
G r a d u a t e S c h o o I groups and individuals to expend 
Psychology Department sm~II amounts of your time in 
offers only a PhD in Ex- helping other Jews-attending 
perimental Psychology. rallies for Syrian, lraquf, and 
Ferkauf offers both Soviet Jewry, bringing Jewiall 
master's degrees and PhD identity and lrumkell to 
degrees in Experimental uaimllated Jews on numerous 
Psychology and in Social campuses; working with the 
Psychology. The Clinical Jewish poor. 

Psychology program offers Many groups al Y.U. are 
only a PhD degr.ee. working towards lbese and other 

objectives-J .D.L., Yavneh, 

S.S.S.J. to name a rew. Many 
groups and few people. This 
"elite" ·over-worked group is 
merely the tiny nucleus of activism 

on one small campus, at a time 
when our entire Y.U. student body 
should he at the center of a city
wide mov~ment of Jew{sh activity. 
We are not fulfilling our roles as 
Jews.· How complete is our so
called frumkeit without compasson 
and concrete involvement on 
behalf of our fellow Jews? Why are 
we so satisfied with the level and 
direction of our Jewishness? Why 
are we so.smug, so complacent, so 
certain that: we are "good Jews"? 
The deepest collective attempt at 
soul searching that I have detected 
since arriving at Stern· has been a 
perpetual, tortured debate on the 
precarious balance to he sought: 
between Torah and Madah. 

becoming iocreasingly more 
significant in reaching a 
generation which has turned itself 
off to traditional religion. 

The idea of a Festival of Jewish 
Art and Culture ia not only new to 
New York, but to the Stem College 
community as well. It gives 
students at Stern an opportunity to 
participate in an intellectual ex
tracurricular program on their 
own "campus",. The air of ex
citement which has enveloped the 
Festival from the start has now 
spread to student, faculty and 

· administration.alike. The degree of 
cooperation between these groups 
in bringing about the Festival has 
achieved an all-time high. Student 
Council owes much thanks to 
several faculty members: Rabbi 
Berman. Mn, · Dawidowicz, and 
Mrs. Schram in particular; to the 
Offiee of the Dean, to the Office of 
Student Services and fmally to the 
dedicated group of students who 
put in many long hours into 
realizing the goal of a Jewish Arts 

And so we sit here in our little Festival. 
ivory tower and try P'infullY to The ultimate succeaa of the 
discover a proper synthesis of Jewish Arts Festival, how011er, U.S 
lbe8e two elements, in the hope in the number Ill 1tudents, faeulty 
that we can SOID8how unite the and community members which ii 
religioue and-.r dimenalona of can reach. The pr<181'&m-whiell 
our "Jewish spilt penonallty." includes lectures b7 Irving Howe, 
can we leave - lalcinatlng tut .. and Cynlbla Ozlek, a -dramatic 
for a moment and try to implement presentation, the poetry al Nelly 
a concept that )ult might auboume Sacha, photo and art exhibits and 
all the di.lP"ate upects of - md<h mare-ill·an eseitlng cme. We 
J~? Hun't anyone in - hope that you make ever effort to 
university ever._,,. al CARING? attend. 

-~ ill not. ritual - • balillle· 
It la a ... plea - wbll,lla 
ultimate I08I bolill to llr1'il ,_. 
clooer to l>-d. Aeoordlai lo llle 
Zohar, Teflllab ,-ir..- two 
~wllhoat wbiola Ibo.,.. 

- ......... (kl. 
These are tbe love Ud •.. 

Teflllah Is allo a ' .. 
iwoc-. The Bui ShailT'I! 
compares 1h11 Upect of TellDab,to 
an acrobat standing on bJ1 
comrade'• lhoalden. A Jew, like 
the acrobat, can aehleve I lofty 
spiritual level .. ~u tbNe 
below him IUltllln· · 

This ability to · ' · into a 
relationship with G-d is inhennt in 
all of us. One need only aam111e 
his deeds to 1ee if he ill worthy of 
being in the in'esence of G-d. 
Through · our dally Teflllah we 
declare our commitment to <HI, 
our contemplation of His grsndeur 
and His relationship with Kalal 
Yisroel, and finally our unification 
with Him. 

Rabbi Metzger explained lbat 
while in prison, Rabbi Zalman wu 
asked by a Russian nobleman why, 
after Adam had sinned the 
Omniscient L-ord cried out ~ him 
"Where are you?" Rabbi Zalman 
attached universal significanee to 
the question. To each individual, 
G-d poses the question: Where are 
you? Each person has a certain 
potential, which he is expected to 
fulfill in his lifetime. 

We fulfill our potential by the 
performance of mltivot, espec,!all7 
Talmud Torah and Teflllah. SUell 
were the teachings of the founder 
of Chabad, teachings that help man 
reach the ultimate pal of 
achievinR a hip spiritual level and 
establishing a relallonlhip with 
G-d. 

I Letters I 
I Object I 

To the Editor: 
A cold shudder of dismay ran 

down my-spine, while readlnf ~ 
review of the clllTeDl prqductlon<lf 
Yoshe Kalb ln .the Nqve!Dbel: ~ 
Observer. Most dlatreuini wu th<i 
reviewer's naive discovery of tbe 
"delights" of a play which reveaJa 
the utmost of disdain and rtdleule 
for the traditional, learned Jew al 
Galicia. Yet, in 'truth, it w11 tbil 
same Jew who held fast to the ways 
of the Torah in the midst al a 
dangerous Ude of rebellion and 
"enlighteament." 

Tragic indeed it is that Mill 
Kaplowitz'• only words of critlctem 
about the play'• "realiam," hence 
its validity, concerned the in
clusion of mixed dancing in a 
wedding scene. But what al the 
portrayal of adultery, 'marital 
desertion, hypoeriay, and -
auality-all _.,.. breaches al 
Jewish i.w and morslity--wldcb· 
the· new Yiddish theater fan bu 
unwillingly aeeepted as Ille 
"realism" of tbe Nineteeath 
Century Torab Jew. 

It is admirable ~t the reviewer 
would like to - al._revival ol in
terest in the Yiddlsb ........ by 
Jewish .yCMJlb, but If Ille - to 
-and hear realityalrelfllallJllfe 
with Ylddllb na-. 1et .,.. v1111t 
anyofthe.-ldlcCOlllllllllilll 
in Brooklyn today. Tile ......... II 
very much alive, and Ille -·t 
have to lit lbroullb a U.tdcjl! 
produetion wblcii_ dloterta ad 
maligns tbe _, ol life al....,_, 
our grandpareata and llffat• 

If ......... 
Ille m.fpt-

.. Dl'ol"-.few..._ 
noadmlllicm__._ 

~y ........ 

'!lib., 
~-

I 
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Prof. Bick _Personifies Sociology 
Througtwnvolvement 

Prof. l11bell1 Bick 

by Barbara Reichltn 

classes are email because this way 
there ls "more learning, and the 
student and Ille teacher are able to 
atblln a cloler peer level." The 
small claasl'OOm situation allows 
botb Ille instructor alld Ille pupil to 
"share ideas and stimulate each 
other." ~ 

jobs as men. She believes the 
Women's Liberation_ movement is 
good, in that it made women 
"aware tbai Ibey have right to Ille 
rights" mentioned ,in the amefld~ 
ments to the constitution. ....C 

Profesaor Bick feels tbat her 
inyolvement in civil rigH'ls 

lletlldes teaching, Professor Bick stemmed In part from her studies 
is active in the civil rights in Sociology. Besides sociology, 
movement and is pµrsulng her her life experiences-coming from 
doctorateinSoclology.Muchofher Italy and having to learn English, 
time is spent investigating her awareness of being a Jew both 
minority opportunities in higher historically and culturally, and her 
education. This research is done in education, contributed to her in· 
her capacity as a member of the terest in civil rights. Sociology 
Connecticutt Committee. to the served to make her "question the 
United States Commission On Civil natural state of things". It made 
Rights. Professor Bick defines her aw.are of being "a member of 
civil rights as "rights for all society, of her rights in and 
people " Civil rights denotes the-Obligations to society", and of 
"right to, work anywhere, belonging to the totality of 

~~::~~: ~~~~!~1:1S:;~~~~sf~~ :~:a~!~~;~J~~ss th~::t re;:~:=~: 
favor of equal wages for women Bick hopes to impart to her 
who hold and perform the same students. 
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Two Plus Two 
Equals Four Years of College 

... 1"en What 1 
by Deborah Kamaraa 

Fint of a series of articles ex- Imagine working on sociological 
Jflorlng career posslbllltes ln research or editing for a publishing 
different majon. house or working for the U.S. 

1 Department of Agriculture with a 
College youtb today are faced background in matb. It can and is 

witb Ille problem of whaC to do witb being done, as matb majors who 
their futur~too much emphasis is ha,ve no desire to continue their 
placed on knnwledge and not studies are finding jobs in· fields 
<fl!GUgh on individual personal where math is utilized. Computer 
qualities and.instincts. Two. such work is very popular even though a 
attributes ale curiosity and strong mathematical background 
ingenuity, which are necessities is not· always essential for it. 
for a math major. Actuarial work also not requiring 

Curiosity and courage are !itudy in higher mathematics or 
needed to get involved with math in graduate work both insist on 
the first place-to be willing to college level math and a 
spend Jong hours on a proof or ·knowledge of statistics. 
problem that seems almost im~ For those who wish to continue 
possible to solve. Additional their studies, more fellowships and 
ingenuity is needed in applying and· assistanceships are being made 
using acquired talents and available as added incentives. 
knowledge. As in many other fields Universities as well as industry are 
today, the job competition is keen, again encouraging and recruiting 
especially for those with less than a the math-oriented student. For a 
masters degree. However, there while technology and mathematics 
are. ways of working around the were disdained as the causes of 
barriers. pollution · and other related 

problems, but now it is realized Professor Isa~ one of 
Stern's visiting Sociology in· 
structors. She is probably one of 
the few teachers who can honestly 
admit that she loves. to te@_~h. She 

not look upon 1t as a chore. 
d, she sees. hersell playing 

'role of a catalyst." Teachers, 
regard, "have a moral and 

ectual obligation to excite 
students to use the tools "they give 
them. 

Letters To Th·e Editor 
that tbese fields will help in solving 
these very same problems. 

Here at Stern Ille student should 
have a genuine interest,.j,la math in 
order to succeed. Although the 
department is limited, an in~ 

mer ~~g;:~~:1nff~:!!eF!~f c~ \n no 
way were associated with the 
College itself. 

3) Ulpan Banot in Jerusalem, 
Students, in her opinion, are not one of these Torah Department 

"empty pitchers" that one fills full programs, is a special Ulpan 
of facts and information. Learning course geared to the Yeshiva High 
is .. not regurgitation." Knowledge, School gr8duate who wishes to gain 
according to Professor Bick is a additional fluency in the Hebrew 

compeieMJ~nal v"e'ry1d sso101wtta1y1 'anpd1tK.paea1.'!>_ language and condition her ear te 
n- absorb "sheurlm" in Ivrit. 

fully." is not in favor of grades, ln&Bmuch as all classes 1il Gold 
yet admits that Ibey are the "only College are conducted in 'ivl-11, 
way that an evaluation can be students were advised that the 
taken." In fact, Dr. Bick believes Ulpan could serve as a period of 
that the most sensible and adjustment and preparation for a 
significant method of evaluating . year of studies at Machon Gold. 

· ' w~t a student has gained from a The Torah Department was most 
course is for Ille student to actually emphatic in indicating tbat Ulpan 
"confrorit himself and then his Banot was not conceived as a &
instructor." She feels that there ii' week "miracle program" that 
"a need for more iQtellectual would grant fluency in the Hebrew 
encounters between the" student, language to a girl who spoke no 
ideas, and the teacher." In this Hebrew upon entering the Ulpan. 
way everyone grows and learns. 4) Upon the i-equest of a gr:oup of 

bright, intelligent young women 
As for Stern College itself, whose background in Judaic 

Pr.ofessor Bick finds it quite a Studies was negligible and whose 
contrast to the other schools that deficiency in the knowledge of 
she has taught in; in addition to Heb~:"' wou~d not permit them to 
teaching at other, colleges, she · participate m regular classes at 
taught in the ghetto schools as well. Machon Gold, a special course of 
She feels the students here are study, Judaic Studies II, was 
"open to idea~." She is glad the established. These girls in par-

ticular were advised to attend 
Ulpan Banot of the Torah 
Department so that they would at 
least familiarize themselves with 
the subject matter and language of 
instruction at the Machon. 
repeat, in our wildest dreams e 
could not envision a i:ient 
emerging from this Ulpan witb a 
total fluency in lvrlt; and 
especially not when the said 
st"'!ent knew no lvrit to begin with. 

si Contrary to Anita's allegation, 
a "second set of Ulpan classes to 
begin September 3" was never 
even contemplated and thus never 
promised to anyone. To the con
trary', all correspondence to 
Machon Gold student& included a 
paragraph· stating that upon the 
conclusion of Ulpan Banot on 
August 20, 1972, Machon Gold 
would close. Students were in
structed not to arrive before 
October 5, 1972. In fact, even Ulpan 
participants who were already In 
Israel and were to remiin there for 
the year program at Machon Gold 
were advised that ac
commodations would have to be 
found outaide the Machon for that 
period during which Machon Gold 
would be closed. "The girl from 
Canada" received ample notice 

troduction to applied math, 
that she could not arrive af Machon statistics and numerical analysis 
Gold before October 5th. are offered. Computer and ecology 

To return to the Ulpan, may I 
add that, although the curriculum 
of the lower level was reVamped 
after Ille first week of study, your 
correspondent\ found it necessary 
to immediately disassociate 
herself from the Ulpan. We must 
the1efu1e question he:. ·evaluation 
of the remainder of the program In :::1e s~11:.: sk:~tl~~r~~ 
confident that the year of studies at 
Machon Gold will be the most 
productive and enlightening year 
she and her colleagues have ever 
spent in Judaic Studies. -

Sincerely, 
Rabbi Mallen Galinsky 

Deputy Director 
Torah Education Department

American Section 
515 Park Avenue 

New York City 10022 

courses at Belter are also offered. 
While the Picture seems bleak in 

math one must remember that the 
same is true in almost any field 
today. But if someone knows how 
to sell her talent or knnwledge, 
doors do open and the long hours 
spent on problems were not in vain. 

.... mid Things 
Ehgaged: 
Bruria Mandelcorn '73 to 
Nachshon Draiman 
Marlene Taksen '72 to Paul 
Hochsztein 
Myriam ·muck '73 to Robert 
Klein 
Married: 
Judy Simon '72 to Daniel Mittel 
Births: 
Rochelle Sperling Graubard '67 
· a girl 
Faith Taragin S~bat '72 - a girl 
Chami Chinn Landisman '71 ~ a 
boy 

Liberty Camera 
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Congress Awakens To Needs 
Of The Enviorment 

by Debbie Zucker 
Imagine these scenes: the Federal government to aid 

I open my window in the morning communities in the construction or 
to let in the rays of ·sunshine and sewage treatment plants. 
the scent of fresh air circulate in The effectiveness of this and 
my room. Then I run off to school future bills greatly depends upon 
and come back to find my bed- the funds receiver,! from the ad
spread, my rug, and my windowsi11 ministration. Thomas Kimbal, 
covered with soot. The air is dirty, vice-president of the world's 
and it is}¥t my fault. largest conservation. organization, 

I'm taking my children on an sa~, "If we are going to clean up 
outing'one hof summer day in the our rivers and streams, it's going 
future. We cannot find one un- to take a Presidential" com
polluted Jake or beach, nor can we mitment. The passage of a water 
findonesanitaryorhalfwaydecent bill doesn't mean much unless the 
picnic ground. We are not even money is there. The President 
able to Jocate those new-fashioned proposed an environ_mental 
cement parks where we can spend program consisting of 25 en
a nice day."The· parks are dirty and vironmental bills. Some were quite 
it's not our fault. good. We'll be watching the three 

I usetl to like to walk in the woods big speyches after the first of the 

year-State of the Union, State of 
the Budget. and State of the 
Environment.,-to see what priority 
if any, he is going to give the en
vironment." 

· Among the few victories that we 
have won in the 92nd Congress, the 
most important~t emenied was 
a legislative aWllkening to the 
serious environmental problems 
we face. For the fir¥- time, the 
environmental vote 
"unquestionably" played a 
keynote in the congressional 
elections. It's too early to tell what 
direction the 93rd Congress will 
take, but Congress will have to do 
better if this country is to continue 
to enjoy it's high quality of life i 

all by rrcyself. The trees talked to· .. 
meastheyrust1edtheir1eavesanct Dr. Robinson and Company 
the smell of pines and oaks made 
me shiver. I was a pretty good tree n,,.._nu l!:l+ion Experiment 
climber too. Will my grandchildren 1V,-, IU LI I I 
have these forests or cement parks S + M • d M 
instead? An erector set that builds epara t0S ice an en 
:r:v~~~:rers? An automatic by Rachelle Herzfeld 

I once had a goldfish, and l One of the major ecological the aspect of crowding. 
bought him a friend Yet an ex- problems facing the U.S. today is In addition to this experiment, 
terminator accidently sprayed overpopulation. In attempting to \ll,hich will continue next semester, 
their bowl, and my fish and his understand the effects of 
friend are now dead. Just like the population densities and over-

fish in my bowl, the fish in the sea ~re~~b~~=:n ~r th~e:t:;~0~~u~:~ ~~e:;1iiie:i:~n·~~r:;ar~: psychology department, is con-
but shpu.ld I sit back and stop ducting an experiment in which 
caring? The easy solution is not behavioral respon~es such as 
"for all [ know, my grandchildren learning and emotionality are 
may live on the moon. We'll all live being studied. In this experiment, 
on the moon, and the earth will be a litter of four rats and a litter of 

~~:I~!{!!n:~ltf~: ~; :iE:l:l~Th; c!~E!.!~; 
generation who' will first feel its wish to determine if there is a 

harmful effects on a large s~e. If. h:i!~!:~~t:~e~:cel:~tt~~;~d 
-~Ju::·:tth!~ ~:ebe 1:;.~;(Jr~- whether it is due to the overM 
generation. crowded conditions. 

The 92nd Congress met and After .they are weaned, the rats 
passed few laws necessary to the are placad on a visual cliff and 
preservation and purification of tested for their perception of depth 
the environment. This proved a and their emotionality by noting 
great disappointment for the the amount of time taken to get off 
conservationalists because they the platform. Next, each rat is 

had won so few new laws or COn- ~:~=~~~ !c~~~~~:n;~:=~ i~~i~~ 
~::~~onn:~sr!~dw!~t !~~~~~~~/~gi maze where the rats are tested 
pas&ed, will cost the taxpayer 24.6 twenty times each. The results are 

billion dollars. This bill will attack ~~:~c~i;de~~~:~s t\~~: er~:n~:! 

;~i~[ s~~~~~i~; fo~yinJ~!t~~t~~~ subjected to, in order to see if there 

municipalities. It will also commit ~sro:de~el~~i~~i~~~~ ::~w7~~ s~t~ 
sequent performance. 

This project actually began 
aCcidentally. The biology depart
ment requested Dr. Robinson to 
give a lecture oh an aspect of 
ecology, and while researching the 
topic she became fascinated by 

Dr. Ellen Robinson 

Dr. Robinson will be conducting a 
second experiment together with a 
friend who is a member of the 
Psychology Department at 
Brooklyn College. This experiment 
will attempt to determine whether 
the effort of responding to a 
stimulus affects the strength of the 
stimulus as a secondary rein-

~~~~r ~~~: t:X:;!~~n 7/1le ::~:~ 
harder to earn it? 

These experiments will not 
answer all the questions asked by 
researchers, but they will certainly 
give an insight into problems that 
concern us all. 

At Home mad Mmll 
Cold War. 

by Anita Ghfleman ,Israeli C01Tespoaclent 
in the States, the cold war bet- We we.-., familial' with 11tarkJi1 of 

weena the Orthodox:, Conservative, innocent passers-by gettlna beaten 
and Reform movements remains and hauled into jail by , I8l'Hti 

~:::? =r ~~~t:~:o:m::Jy :~c;;,:J: =~~·yv: 
religious !actions. However, the heard a loud grl~ng nolle above 
battle between those that exist is the people's cry of "R~. runtt• 
more exposed and intense than in ·'FIie rlot truck abruptly tumed the 
America. The datl and lo-dati corner spraying 20..foot ClJl'N1'Jts' _of 
groups feel no qualms in displaying pressurized water. We w_,._ 
their hatred for one another. confused and frightened. We rah 

A most shocking example of this with everyone else. 
conflict occured during Chol The other people ran into their 
HaMoed Sukkot. On September 28, homes, but we had nowhere to go. 
the dati held a protest in Mea Fortunately, someone spotted a 
Shearim's Kekar Shabbat con- longalleyway,sowe~_intoit. 
cerning the two Chassidim who had The riot truck drove put amt a few 
blown up the office of Eros minutes later an elderly, woman 
Magazine. The protesters claimed limped by, totally drenched. She 
that the police had released had been hit and knocked over by 
murders and rapists on bail for the the forceful currents. 
holidays, but not these two men. It The night had been so filled wit.h 
was reported that there was much contrast; the incomparable joy of 
violence between the Chassidim the Chassidim dancing in shul and 
and the police; people on both sides the piercing fear in their faces as 
were injured. they ran towards us. I think now I 

That same night I went with can almost imagine what a pogrom 
some friends to watch the Slmchat must have been like. But who was 
Heit HaShoeva celebrations in the terrible oppressor the 
various yeshivot around Mea Chassidim were running from? It 
Shearim. As we unboarded the bus,· was their fellow Jews and coun
we were surprised to see police still trymen! How tragic that Israel has 
standing by Kekar Shabbat. They such a conflict within her borders. 
were carrying clubs and wearing 
helmets. Some were on horses and 
others were sitting in the riot truck All Around Town 
nearby. They seemed to be waiting By Esther Epatein 
for someone to start a fight. Now that midterms have left in 

As soon as we passed the police, peace, there is jua_t enough time 
we heard a delightful combination left before finals to accept aome of 
of melodies. Practica1ly every New York City's open invitations 
shteeble and yeshiva was for ftm and amusement. 
celebrating. We we,it to join the One need merely open the daily 
festivities at Rav Aria's. To get to paper for a thorough and uptoqate 
the women's section, we had to list ef events in and around town, 
walk around the corner and climb The almost countless number of 
soyqe dark stone steps in the back. museums, concerts. and nurries ·1n
H was packed upstairs. Women FtmCltyoffergn,atallernatiV"8to 
pressed tightly against each other acute cases of dormitory 
as they craned their necks to peek monotony. Those who prefer Uie 

, through the ·mechitza at the men live stage entertainment or the 
below. Other women stood apart theatre need only leaf through the 
and rocked their baby carriages. pages of the Off and Off-Off 

'Apparently every member of the Broadway hstings. Many also offer 
family had come to celebrate. low student discount prices 

Below there was a three piece Two new attractions of mterest 
rhassidic · orchestra. As they are: 
played, the men sang and danced Sunset, a play about the tension. 
in large human circles. They were between a fattier and :son in a 
smiling, ecstatic, and it was all for Jewish _f',lmily, will be. at the 
Torah. Some men were sitting Chelsea Center through December 
along the sides and learning in 24. Performances on Tuesday and 
rhythm to the music. I suddenly Sunday at 7:30 p.m., Wednesday 
knew what simcha really meant. through Saturday at 8:30 p.m., and 

We visited a few similar Sunday matinees at 3:00 p.m. 
celebrations and then returned to Tickets are on sale at.the Brooklyn 
Kekar Shabbat to catch a bus. The Academy of Music. 
atmosphere there was more tense. Stud~nt rush tickets will be 
Some Chassidim were calling the available until December 24 for the 
police "Nazis" and the police were new musical Rainbow, playing at 
hurling back insults. the Orpheum Theatre 126 Second 

,...-----------------------, Avenue. The 36 songs in Rainbow DEDN. STEIN•OUM!:!SSEX STREET will include show tunes, country 

West Side Glatt Kosher 
Deli, Rest. 

Sandwiches & full meals
Open I OAM. - 12 P.M. 

239-0922 Free Parking. 
460 W.42St. ( 10 Ave.) NYC. Prompt 
attention given to outgoing orders. 
Closed Sat.Open Sat. nite till 2AM. 

Open Sun. ~~;c:!v~~";'·™' 

D II'\. re '- music and rock numbers. Discount 
135 Essex Street, New York City - GR 3-3900 

Where the Orthodox Jewish Elite meet lo ea/ 
finest in Kosher delicatessen, Jewish and 

W arid Famous Chinese Food 

the 

We deliver to the 34th Street dorm - $15 or over, to 6 P' 
~0% Discount for I.D. holders in restaurant weekdays on! 

prices are $3 for Tuesday and 
Thursday evening. Performances 
at 8 p.m. and both Sunday per
formances at 3 and 7:30 p.m. 

An added attraction for the truly 
young at heart is The New Emmet 
Kelley Jr. All star Circus which 
can be seen at the Brooklyn 
Academy of Music. Performances 
will be beginning Tuesday, 
December 26 through Sunday 
December 31. Tickets ~ from 
$1.50. 

Last chance to buy raffle tickets 
for Panasonic T.V Drawing 
will be held Monday night. 
Dec. 18, 1!'72 
Save January 5-6 
f<"'or Junior Class Shabbos 

Professfonol Typing by P~tl-lllt. All 
oeodemle lllfOrlc•ferm paP4tn, ,,..._ ol.o 
buslnesa work, repom, monuscrlpta, fop41 

transcription etc. ,ast Accurate •-•r.-
628-7291 

I 



Jewish Arts-Festival 
December 14-19 

Calendar of Events 

Thursday, December 14, 1972 

Guest Speaker: Irving Howe on "Esthetes 
of Proletarians: Beginnings 
of Yiddish Poetry" 

Time: 
Place: -

8:00 P.M. 
Stern College Auditorium 
245 Lexington Avenue 

Friday-Shabbat, December 15-16, 1972 

Junior Class Shabbat 
Guest Speakers: Members of the Faculty 

Sunday, December 17, 1972 

Guest Speaker: 

Time: 
Place: 

Event: 

Time: 
Place: 

Price: 
Followed by: 

Cynthia Oiick on "Towards .ii. 
New Yiddish" 
3:30 P.M. 
Stern College Auditorium 
245 Lexington Avenue 

Dramatic Reading, "Portal to 
America " presented by the 
Speech Arts Forum 
7:30 P.M. 
Siem College Auditorium 
245 Lexington Avenue 
$1.25 a person 
Musical dramatic interpretation of 
the HOLOCAUST POETRY OF rwn 
SACHS presented by Arthur llincler 
and Laura Simms 

Monday, December 18, 1972 

Event: 

Time: 
Price: 

Repeat of Sunday's dramatic 
reading and musical presentation"-
7:30 P.M. 
$1.2,5 per person 

·Photography, Art, and Tapestry Exhibits will be 
on display throughout Festival. 
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